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Abstract
The open source introduction of fused filament fabrication (FFF) enables distributed manufacturing of
consumer products. However, with a wide range of low-cost FFF 3-D printers and settings possible, there is
a lack of information on the variability in printed mechanical properties. This paper utilizes a large pool of
47 user-assembled 3-D printers to quantify the mechanical property variations of ultimate tensile strength
(UTS) and yield strength of FFF printed components using ASTM D638-14 horizontally-oriented Type I and
IV geometries for poly lactic acid (PLA). The results indicate that utilizing Type IV tensile test piece
geometry may overestimate the UTS relative to the Type I. Furthermore, anisotropic mechanical property
variances were quantified for Type IV specimens (vertical and horizontal orientations). Vertical tensile
specimens had an ultimate tensile strength 47.9% less than horizontal. Finally, the abundant supply of PLA
3-D prints suggest open-source printers assembled by individual operators can produce quality plastic
components although the mechanical performance of the given part can vary dramatically based on the
operator selection of printing parameters that provide a visually acceptable part.
Highlights
> Wide range of FFF 3-D printers and settings create variability in printed mechanical properties
> Here a large pool of user-assembled 3-D printers to quantify ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
> and yield strength using ASTM D638-14 horizontally-oriented Type I and IV geometries
> Tensile strengths of 61.6 and 60.9 MPa were observed for Type IV and Type I, respectively
> Check: Tensile component geometry is equivalent to the desired printed component geometry
Keywords: 3D Printing; mechanical testing; polylactic acid; RepRap; fused filament fabrication; FDM
1. Introduction
With the open source introduction of fused filament fabrication (FFF) with the self REPlicating RAPid
Prototyper (RepRap) [1-3] technology, the low-cost 3-D printing market has expanded [4]. The advancement
of FFF requires quantitative mechanical property characterization [5] based on process parameters [6].
Significant efforts have been made on this front including investigating impact absorption [7], frictional
performance [8], strain rate sensitivity [9], fatigue [10] and tensile strength [11, 12]. In addition, past work
has evaluated the effects of colorants [13], raster [14], raster and thickness [15-17], layer orientation [18],
infill patterns [19], ambient gas [20], vibration of printer [21], porosity [22] and the number of cycles through
the system for recycled polymers [23]. Furthermore, composites have been evaluated for the inclusion of
waste bio materials [24], nanoparticles [25], wood fibre [26], waste wood [27], fibre reinformcent [28] and
carbon nanotubes [29] on mechanical properties. Layer-wise manufacturing methods induce directionally
dependent mechanical properties [12, 30-33]. Anisotropy is most significant in a comparison between
vertically and horizontally orientated, relative to the building platform, printed components. Optimized
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printing strategies need to be developed to alleviate the manufacturing effects. A recently published study
utilizing powder based inkjet printing technology suggests that elimination of anisotropic effects requires a
proper balance between layer thickness and part orientation [34]. Specifically, maximized mechanical
properties can be achieved by ensuring critical component orientations are aligned coincident to the X axis
build direction. Thus, deposited material (e.g. mechanical bonding agent) is layered in the largest available
part dimension. Transposed to the FFF printing process, typically utilizing two dimensional layering
coordinates (e.g. X and Y), a larger printed cross-section yields optimized mechanical properties as the
extruded material is deposited in relatively long vector passes. This is in agreement with references [12, 3033]. Similarly, one could view this as a reduction in the number of printed layers in the critical orientation
increases the mechanical properties of the printed component.
In practice, optimizing a component’s build orientation is not always possible due to the complexity of the
part. Orienting a complex component to accommodate a specific design feature may have a negative
influence on other areas of the component [35]. In addition, in this application, the manufacturing processes,
build plate surface area and total build volume impose engineering design constraints on the operator.
Consequently, assuming the critical metric is mechanical properties, components to be printed must be
designed to be fabricated in the idealized build orientation to promote performance. Specifically, components
are to be manufactured such that applied loads are induced axially along the deposition vector path [36].
These claims are complimented by [30, 35, 37]. While freedom of design is readily available to an engineer
[38, 39] as layered manufacturing operations require no tooling, designing for manufacturing (e.g.
understanding the limitations of a manufacturing process) is critical. Component design is complex, and thus
compromises are required e.g. there is no perfect build orientation for every component to accommodate all
design features. However, for a given component, the number of build orientations is finite. Cheng et al.
suggests objective function software routines can be utilized to analyze component surfaces and features to
determine optimum build orientations. The algorithms assign a weight factor to specific feature types (e.g.
up facing horizontal flat surface that is easily printed or a leaning cylinder with no support that is more
challenging to print as overhangs become larger) [40]. In practice, mechanical properties are not the only
primary metric. Also to be considered are dimensional conformity to nominally-designed build files, speed
of manufacture, surface quality and minimization of support volume [35, 36, 40, 41].
The notion that an optimized build geometry cannot always be achieved requires quantifying the
mechanical properties in multiple build orientations. Also, not only build orientation, but other FFF printing
parameters such as layer height (mm), print temperature (ºC) and print speed (mm/s) will have a significant
effect on resultant mechanical properties and must be considered. Previous work focuses on a single
commercial 3-D printer unit. With the notable exception of [11] where random FFF printers and settings were
analyzed for a wide range of RepRap 3-D printers, there is a dearth of information on the variability in
mechanical properties of the largest class of desktop FFF 3-D printers (e.g. user-built RepRap variants).
These printers are the lowest cost 3-D printers on the market, as observed on E-Bay, where costs have dropped
to only several hundred dollars, enabling large-scale home-based distributed manufacturing of consumer
products [42, 43]. This paper aims to rectify the gaps of information available to design engineers focusing
on product design for such a large pool of user-assembled 3-D printers by quantifying the mechanical
property variation if FFF printed components using test methods described in ASTM D638 -14 [44].
Furthermore, this study will identify printing parameters to produce adequate mechanical properties by
evaluating a range of printing parameters (e.g. print speed, nozzle temperature and layer height) within a
range pre-determined by the operators to provide high-visual quality printed parts. Lastly, the study will
evaluate the variability in evaluated mechanical property results (e.g. tensile and yield strength) of ASTM
D638-14 Type I vs. Type IV geometries. The results will be analyzed and discussed to provide a material
property database and guideline for the development of printing parameters. Moreover the applicability of
Type I vs. Type IV test pieces will be reviewed in regards to time of manufacture and material consumption.
Previous studies [11, 45] develop conclusions from Type I geometry at the expense of build time, material
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usage and the need for a large frame printer for sample development. The results presented in this document
qualify the evaluated material property differences and provide insight into the necessity or lack thereof for
both Type I vs. Type IV test pieces. In addition, anisotropic material property variances will be quantified
with the tensile testing of Type IV specimens. Specifically, horizontally and vertically oriented components
will be evaluated. Considerations to be discussed in this regard include cross sectional variation. Significant
cross-sectional variances lead to incident build layer cooling rate variation. The effect of cooling rate
variation on mechanical tensile properties (e.g. interlayer adhesion) will be evaluated.
2. Methods
The mechanical property variance of ASTM D638-14 Type I vs. Type IV tensile geometries was realized
by fabrication of multiple test pieces with variable print parameters. The component files were generated in
two forms to abide by the dimensional requirements listed in ASTM D638-14. Type I tensile components
were downloaded from an online component database, while Type IV components were modeled using
FreeCAD [46, 47]. Type IV components, to be printed vertically, were modeled with a sacrificial base to
promote sufficient bed adhesion, while the other components were modeled per specification. Prior to
mechanical testing, the sacrificial portion of the sample was removed. A vertically oriented print requires its
largest linear dimension to be parallel to the Y-Z plane, while a horizontal build is parallel to the X-Y plane.
Cura 15.04.6 was utilized for development of default print profiles whose parameters were contained in .ini
files. Operators, constructing the test pieces, were instructed to vary 1) layer height (mm), 2) print speed
(mm/s), 3) print temperature (oC), and 4) flow % to generate a unique slice file. The remaining parameters
were not available for modification and are displayed in Table 1. Thus, equivalent parameter sets were
utilized for development of each printed .stl file with exception of the four primary metrics, as discussed
previously. Furthermore, generated .stl files, as shown in Figure 1, were held in a constant position relative
to the printing apparatus. Specifically, .amf files enabled the operator(s) to have reproducible part on build
plate locations. Constant part location allows for equivalent layer time between all operators e.g. non-printing
movements minimized dead time during cross-head travel resulting in non-uniform cooling of the test pieces.
The selected part locations as per .stl grouping are identified in Figure 2. Test pieces of similar geometry
(e.g. Type I and/or Type IV) were printed simultaneously given their build orientation.
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TABLE 1: LOCKED PARAMETERS IN DEFAULT CURA 15.04.06 PROFILE
Parameter Type

Quality

Fill
Temperature
Filament
Machine
Speed

In-Fill

Metric

Value

Layer Height (mm)
Shell Thickness
(mm)
Enable Retraction

Operator Set
0.5

Bottom/Top
Thickness (mm)
Fill Density (%)

0.5

Printing Temperature
(C)

Operator Set

Diameter (mm)
Flow (%)

1.75
100

Nozzle Size (mm)

0.5

Travel Speed (mm/s)
Bottom Layer Speed
(mm/s)
Infill Speed (mm/s)

200
15

Top/Bottom Speed
(mm/s)
Outer Shell Speed
(mm/s)
Inner Shell Speed
(mms)

Yes
100

Operator Set via Print
Speed
Operator Set via Print
Speed
60
Operator Set via Print
Speed

Solid Infill Top

Yes

Infill Overlap (%)

15

Solid Infill Bottom
Infill Prints after
Perimeters

4

Yes
Yes

Operators were instructed to print a total of nine tensile pieces using polylactic acid (PLA) – three for each
type as opposed to five for ASTM standards. Individual operators selected their preferred PLA vendor (e.g.
Hatchbox, Makerbot, Inland, 3D Solutech, Push Plastics, Digistruct, Excelvan, 3DP) [48-55]. However,
acquired spools of raw filament had to have a nominal diameter of 1.75mm (a machine requirement of the
stock Athena Delta RepRap 3-D printer [56]). While considered a non-primary metric, any statistically
significant variability in mechanical property data sets will be evaluated for raw material issues. Three of
each test piece type were evaluated: ASTM D638-14 Type I (horizontal), Type IV (horizontal) and Type IV
(vertical). Type I and Type IV horizontal specimens were manufactured in order to quantify variance in the
sample dimensional types. Type IV specimen volume is 6,077mm 3, while Type I is 9,315mm3 (e.g. 35% less
volume). Ideally, engineering material properties (mechanical properties) can be adequately quantified with
use of less filament material, so Type IV is the preferred methodology. In addition, interlayer adhesion of
vertically oriented Type IV tensile bars is quantifiable. Similarly, the component total volume with sacrificial
support material measures 7,205mm3, which is still 22% less than Type I geometries with no support.
All test components were fabricated on an Athena variant of Michigan Tech’s Open Sustainability’s
(MOST) Delta-style FFF 3-D printing [57]. Each printer was manufactured/assembled by a single operator
following the build instructions developed by MOST [58]. Thus, clarity of assembly instructional operations
along with operator performance will influence the reproducibility and repeatability of the Athena Delta’s
manufacturing processes. Specifically, poor printer framing (e.g. guide rods and supporting structure) would
be expected to lead to difficulty during calibration procedures. Furthermore, while each Athena Delta is
assembled with a similar Hexagon 1.75mm hot end thermistor, calibration and installation will vary printer
to printer. Thus, nominal temperatures readings may deviate from actual hot end temperature (e.g. providing
variances to the parameter settings printer to printer). Figure 3 displays a representative build volume
(250mm diameter, 240mm high cylinder) and delta-style printer geometry.
In total, 423 total samples were expected from 47 operators generating 9 tensile samples (3 of each test
piece type). Visual appearance (e.g. printing component quality) was utilized as an initial selection criterion.
Test pieces with obvious missing print lines, porosity, and/or incomplete build processing were removed
from the analysis selection pool. Gage length, width and thickness were verified prior to tensile testing and
compared to ASTM D638-14 specification. Components failing the dimensional specification requirements
in gage length section of the tensile bar were not utilized in the analysis. Finally, operator samples not abiding
by project specifications (e.g. two printing temperatures in a single cycle) were removed from the analysis.
Mechanical testing operations were performed on an Instron 4206 with a 5.5kN load cell in accordance
with ASTM D638-14’s Section 5: Apparatus requirements. Test methods (e.g cross-head speed (mm/min),
strain rate (mm/mm)) and operational procedures for rigid and semi-rigid were set up following ASTM D63814’s Section 8: Speed of Testing and Section 10: Procedure. Extensometer measurements were not collected
due to multiple components fractures not occurring in the mid-span of the gage length. Similar to Tymrak et
al., this phenomena is assumed to be due to stress concentrations formed by the tessellation on the exterior
width of the rendered .stl file [11]. Resultant metrics; peak stress (MPa), strain at break (mm/mm), modulus
(MPa) and yield stress (Mpa) were automatically calculated by the load frames control software MTS Test
Works. Width and thickness (mm) dimensional measurements were documented for every tensile specimens
with electrical capacitance linear encode type calipers by a single operator. Optical inspection of all
components was also performed prior to the measurement stage. A single operator was responsible for all
mechanical testing processes to reduce the measurement variability along with similar tensile specimen
preparation methods.
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3. Results and Discussion
The tensile strength property data collected from testing shows variability influenced by the printing
parameters. The distribution of selected printing parameters by single operators are shown in Table 2. The
relative distribution of printing parameters, shown in Table 2, indicates 0.2mm layer height, 70 mm/s printing
speed, 210ºC printing temperature and 100% flow are the most common operator parameters. The values
described are similar to those discussed in the ‘Printing Basics’ section of the operator assembly guide [59].
This suggests that operators did not significantly deviate from known printing parameters with the exception
of the user that utilized 200 mm/s printing speed on nine printed test pieces.
In comparison of horizontally printed tensile test pieces, Type IV geometries outperformed Type I in
maximum tensile strength (Mpa). Specifically, printing parameter conditions (e.g. layer height (mm), printer
temperature (ºC), print speed (mm/s) and flow (%) yielded greater maximum tensile strength (MPa) for Type
IV ranging from 4.4% to 17.0% greater than Type I. This is in agreement with the comparison of Type IV
and I tests conducted by Torrado and Roberson, which looked a wide range of geometries and printing
patterns for non-typical grade of acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (Cycola grade MG47) [60].
TABLE 2: OPERATOR SELECTED PRINTING PARAMETERS FOR ASTM D63814 TENSILE COUPON MANUFACTURING
Parameter Type

Specimens Considered

Layer Height (mm)
0.06
0.09
0.1
0.15
0.18
0.2
0.25
0.3
0.5
Total
Print Temperature (C)
175
180
182
185
190
200
205
210
215
220
230
Total
Print Speed (mm/s)
30
40
50
55
60
67
70
75
80
85
90
200
Total
Flow (%)
85
90
100
104
105
Total

9
9
99
90
9
135
54
9
9
423
18
27
9
45
9
45
27
171
18
9
9
387
9
18
18
9
54
9
126
9
99
18
9
9
387
9
9
351
9
9
405
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Figures 4 – 7 indicate the distribution of parameters utilized and the corresponding maximum tensile
strength (MPa) for Type I and Type IV tensile test pieces. Layer heights of 0.1mm to 0.15mm produce the
largest Type IV test piece ultimate tensile strength (UTS) (MPa) measuring 61.2 MPa and 61.6 MPa,
respectively. Similarly, Type I test pieces of the same parameter set, produced 60.9 MPa and 57.2 MPa,
respectively. Printing temperatures of 210°C corresponded with 0.1 and 0.15mm layer heights. However, it
should be noted that the 0.1mm layer height operator utilized 103% flow while 0.15mm layer height operator
used the default value of 100%.
To determine an optimized parameter set, collected data was isolated to only consider the most commonly
utilized layer height (e.g. 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2mm). Furthermore, operator parameter sets most often utilized a
default 100% flow variable. Thus, all parameter set values greater and/or less than 100% were excluded from
the data set. In this method, holding layer height and flow percentage constant allows for the comparison.
Contour plots generated in Figures 8 – 10 show the parameters required to obtain the maximum ultimate
tensile strength of a PLA ASTM D638-14 Type I and/or Type IV tensile test pieces.
The described contour plots allow for a correlation of speed (mm/s) and print temperature (°C) to derive a
printing parameter set to best promote a relatively high UTS. Layer heights of 0.1 to 0.15mm are most readily
suitable to produce a PLA UTS greater than 60 Mpa. Specifically, at both layer heights, a print temperature
of 210 (°C) produced the largest UTS for both Type I and Type IV tensile test pieces. The analysis does not
suggest printing speed has much influence on UTS within a given layer height of 0.1 or 0.2mm. However,
there does appear to be a correlation with layer heights of 0.15mm, where a constant print temperature is
considered, UTS decreases with increased printing speed. Figure 10 shows an anomaly in the data set where
printing temperatures 200 – 210 C at ~70 mm/s yield low tensile strength values relative to the dataset
population. The region in question is the result of poor sample development from an operator. Specifically,
the data in this regions deviates (-)2 from the 0.2mm layer height UTS mean. On average, the observed
tensile properties for Type I and Type IV test pieces are equivalent to other resources available in the literature
[6, 11, 31, 45].
Variable print orientation influence on the anisotropic performance of an FFF (or FDM) printed
components’ UTS for Type IV tensile test pieces is also considered. The results of this study are in accordance
with a study of single layer 90° vs. single layer 0° samples (e.g. tensile loading direction is perpendicular
and/or parallel to printer raster lines), as presented by Casavola et al [31]. They compared single layer 90°
specimens to 0° specimens and reported 55.2% lower UTS compared to the 90° counterpart [31]. During
printing, operators struggled to maintain dimensional conformity and part quality as printed in the vertical
orientation. Small cross-sectional area of a given layer proved difficult to control in the provided parameter
settings. Components failing inspection criteria, as described above, were eliminated from the analysis. On
average, vertically oriented Type IV tensile specimens have a UTS 47.9% less than their horizontally printed
equivalent (e.g. utilizing the same printing parameters and where the only variable is component orientation).
A comparison is made of Type I vs. Type IV UTS data over a range of parameters including layer height
(mm), print temperature (°C), print speed (mm/s) and flow % for vertical and horizontal UTS values in Figure
11 – 14.
Due in part to the results of this study it is clear that desktop 3-D printing has clearly come a long way from
when it was used primarily for making visual prototypes. With the mechanical testing completed in the
literature and further refined in this study, the opportunity is presented to use FFF printers for fabrication of
mechanical load-bearing parts for a wide range of applications for both home consumers as well as most
industry. Perhaps most intriguing is the ability of open source DIY built RepRap printers to assist in
sustainable development [61,62]. With both individuals and communities now able to print products with
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mechanical strength to meet their applications in the developing countries [63, 64], even including farming
tools [65], a new large potential for economic development is made available.
Realized parameter values are specific to the cross-sectional geometry printed. The temperature
distribution within the part is dependent on the motion of the localized heating cross-head and cross-sectional
component size [66]. Thus, the variable temperature profile distribution will affect the interlayer bonding
characteristics and subsequent mechanical properties. Cautionary measures should then be taken during
parameter optimization for geometries not similar to ASTM D638-14 Type I and Type IV tensile bars.
Vertical test specimens had on average about half the tensile strength of the horizontal specimens, which
underlines the need to think carefully about the print orientation for part strength. It should also be pointed
out that, in general, the tensile strength of FFF parts is not as high as bulk properties. For example, pure PLA
has been shown to have a tensile strength of about 66 MPa with no printing in the bulk form [67]. Whenever
possible, printing should be done where the forces are in parallel with the print direction/orientation. When
this is not possible, in the short term this can be overcome by having a two part print, with one part providing
mechanical strength while the other part provides aesthetic or other functions. So, for example, a hammer
handle may need to be printed with a custom ergonomic grip with the length of the hammer leading away
from the print bed. Conventionally printing the handle in one piece would create a potential line of failure in
between each layer when force is applied to the hammer shaft along the 3-D printed layer lines. If the
ergonomic aspects are printed only on the surface of the hammer handle and the center of the shaft is printed
hollow, a second component can be printed with the print layers running the length of the shaft. When the
two components are combined, the mechanical strength of the horizontal values can be expected. Similarly,
the mechanical strength can be fortified with metal components (e.g. a threaded rod and bolt used in the
interior of 3-D printed solar photovoltaic racking brackets [68]). In the medium term, with improvised slicing
software and higher degrees of mechanical freedom, it may be possible to print most geometries in true voxel
format so that the slice lines for printing can be oriented optimally despite the part orientation. Similarly, it
may be possible to map an already printed object to print on top of it. So for example, the optimally oriented
print of the inner shaft of a hammer could then have an ergonomic grip printed on top of it directly. This
would eliminate the need for the combined approach, which requires assembly.
4. Conclusions
The mechanical properties of ASTM D638-14 Type I and Type IV tensile bar specimens were
characterized. Multiple parameter types were evaluated utilizing 47 printers and operators fabricating 423
tensile bars. Horizontally oriented Type I and Type IV specimens are evaluated to quantify the variance
between the two geometry types. At a maximum, tensile strengths of 61.6 and 60.9 MPa were observed for
Type IV and Type I, respectively. Furthermore, anisotropic mechanical property variances were quantified
for Type IV specimens using vertically oriented and horizontally printed specimens. Vertical tensile
specimens had an ultimate tensile strength 47.9% lower than their horizontal counterparts. The results
tabulated indicate that utilizing Type IV tensile test piece geometries may overestimate the UTS relative to
the Type I. Thus, considerations must be made to insure a tensile component geometry is equivalent to the
desired printed component geometry. Moreover, the abundant supply of printing tensile specimens and
subsequent printed PLA components suggest that open-source printers assembled by individual operators can
produce quality plastic components suitable for engineering applications.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Generated .stl files for the variants of ASTM D638-14 Type I vs. Type IV tensile bars.

Fig. 2. Cura 15.04.06 Athena Delta printer build volume and part layout representation of generated .amf
files. Variants of ASTM D638-14 Type I (left) vs. Type IV flat (middle) and Type IV vertical (right) tensile
bar.

Fig. 3. Build volume and open-source RepRap Athena 3-D Printer.
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Fig. 4. Tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type I geometries are compared against Type
IV at equivalent printing parameters: Layer Height (mm).

Fig. 5. Tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type I geometries are compared against Type
IV at equivalent printing parameters: Print Temperature (C).

Fig. 6. Tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type I geometries are compared against Type
IV at equivalent printing parameters: Printing Speed (mm/s).
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Fig. 7. Tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type I geometries are compared against Type
IV at equivalent printing parameters: Flow (%).

Fig. 8. Contour plot describing maximum UTS (MPa) at a layer height of 0.1 mm. Variable parameters are
print speed (mm/s) and print temperature (C). (a) Type I, (b) Type IV.

Fig. 9. Contour plot describing maximum UTS (MPa) at a layer height of 0.15 mm. Variable parameters are
print speed (mm/s) and print temperature (C). (a) Type I, (b) Type IV.
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Fig. 10. Contour plot describing maximum UTS (MPa) at a layer height of 0.20 mm. Variable parameters
are print speed (mm/s) and print temperature (C). (a) Type I, (b) Type IV.

Fig. 11. Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type IV – Horizontal geometries
compared against Type IV – Vertical at equivalent printing parameters (e.g. Layer Height (mm)).

Fig. 12. Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type IV – Horizontal geometries
compared against Type IV – Vertical at equivalent printing parameters (e.g. Print Temperature (C)).
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Fig. 13. Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type IV – Horizontal geometries
compared against Type IV – Vertical at equivalent printing parameters (e.g. Print Speed (mm/s)).

Fig. 14. Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) distribution. ASTM D638-14 Type IV – Horizontal geometries
compared against Type IV – Vertical at equivalent printing parameters (e.g. Flow (%)).
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